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Civil Service Offers

Labor Positions

t Applicants are desired by the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-

aminers, 539 Federal Building,
Louisville, Kentucky, to All the
Laborer positions in the War De-

partment installations in Louis-
ville, Kentucky; Charlestown,
Jeffersonville, and Madison, Indi-
ana; and in the Post Office De-

partment in Louisville, Kentucky;
Jeffersonville, Charlestown, and
New Albany, Indiana. Appoint-
ments to these positions will be
made on a Probational (Perma-
nent) basis.

Among the positions to be filled
are Custodial Laborer, Mail Han-
dler, Freight Handler, Warehouse
Laborer, Janitor, Munitions Han-
dler and Unskilled Laborer.

Positions in the Custodial serv-
ice will be filled by veterans only
except in the absence of sufficient
qualified veterans.

Applicants will be rated on the
basis of their previous experience
in work which is similar to that
of the position. Applicants for the
positions of Mail Handler will be
required to lift and shoulder a
one hundred pound sack,

f Duties of these positions are to
perform manual and unskilled
labor in connection with one or a
combination of the following du-

ties: handling of various con-

struction materials, or materials
for supply, storage, or shipment;
to act as helper to mechanics or
tradesmen where manual or un-

skilled labor is involved; to per-
form custodial and janitorial du-

ties, such as cleaning floors and
woodwork, emptying wastebas-kets- ,

disposing of trash, and car
ing for lawns and grounds;, to
assist in maintaining roads, road-- 1

ways, and tracks; to receive, store,
transfer, and ship explosives; to
load and unload trucks, truck
mail in the post office; and to
perform similar dutjes.

South Jefferson Club
Winner At Slate Fair

At the annual flower show at
the Kentucky State Fair South
Jefferson Homemakers Club won
four blue ribbons, on red and
one white ribbon. Because of the
winning of four-fir-st prizes they
were awarded the Sweepstakes
ribbon.

The prizes were awarded to the
following: To the club, first prizes
on the miniature basket and the
luncheon table arrangement; to
Mrs. W. C. Kennedy first and third
prizes on dahlias; to Mrs. Chester
Swearingen first prize on roses;
and to Mrs. Carl Hornung second
prize on roses.

The flowers used in the prize
winning arrangements and in a
large basket were contributed by
several members of the club.

Mrs. Arthur Garett, and Dennis,
have recently returned from an
extended visit in Indiana. They
visited a Peru and other towns
and lakes. They also attended a
family reunion.
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First row, left to right Betty Roemele, Marilyn Hoess, Rita Clark, Mrs. Lloyd Miller
Payne, Mrs. Jack Wolflin, Doris Blankenbaker and Barbara Krieger.

Second row Jean Stout Doris Hefley, Nancy Frederick, Betty Russell, June Boston, Shir-
ley Hewitt, Joy Frederick, Lavonda Willis. Jean Schoenbaechler, and Gail Clark.

Third row Lafon Weller, Shirley Keeley, Bonnie Lou Redding, Shirley Johnson, Ottie Lee
Swan, Nancy Durreil, Ida Pearl Boston and Beverley Crady.

Fourth row Lenore Hoover, Rosalie Hamilton. Betsy Bridwell, Doris Jean Alice
Stone, Matilda McCracken, Betrye Floore, Shirley Miller, Reita Long, Teddy Grubb, Lois Knapp
and Betty Mae Geiger.
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Thirty five Jeffersontown girls
of teen age became charter mem-

bers of the Jeffersontown As-

sembly, Order of the Rainbow
for Girls, August 20, at the Ma-

sonic Hall in Jeffersontown. The
institution was held at 2:30 in
the afternoon followed by in-

stallation of officers.

At six o'clock dinner was
served to over sixty girls and a
number of members of the Ma-

sonic Order, the Order of the
Eastern Star and the parents of
the girls.

The Order of the Rainbow is
a teen-ag- e organization sponsor-
ed by Masonic Lodges and East-
ern Star chapters. The Jeffer-
sontown Assembly is sponsored
by the Jeffersontown Chapter,

Training Course For
Boy Announced

Cherokee District, Boy Scouts
of America, will open its first
training course of the fall Sep-
tember 16 with a course in first
aid.

This course will be held six
Monday nights from 7 to 10 p. m.,
closing October 21. Charles J.
Weber will be the instructor and
the place will be the Bardstown
Road Presbyterian Church.

It will be open to all adult
Scouters and to Scouts who have
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production, and the world

Louisville, Ky.

minr ' r,'

rightfully spplsuds.

BUT how about next year's performance? Your John
Deere trsctor gave s lot. Will it be able to go through er

hard year without some reconditioning ome
special attention?

Better bring that tractor into our shop and let us gWe

k a complete check-up- . Our factory-traine- d men are spe-delis-ts

know exactly what to do, and know precisely
it. And, here repUcement, .rehow to o about doing

needed, diey will use nAy genuine John TJeer ipatU -p-

ans That is im-pot-ts

that are exact duplicates of the originals.
arl

We will ckeck orer your tractor or other .'Pn';
tell you what the ailments are, gire you an

work by trained men, Mina
m&ernnop equipment and facilities. The low cost wD

surprise you.

Come in when you get to town, and let's tslk this otar.

Yours, tor another great production year.

HALL SEED CO.
Incorporated

219-22- 3 Jefferson

Scouts

ORDER THE RAINBOW FOR GIRLS
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Wigginlon,

No. 203, Order of the Eastern i

Star.
Any girl who has reached the

age of thirteen and is not yet
eighteen is eligible for member
ship in the Order of the Rain-- ;

bow if they are recommended by
either a Mason or member of the
Eastern Star.

The order is international hav-
ing over 100,000 active members
and 400,000 majority members in
the United States, Canada, Cuba,
Canal Zone, Alaska, Hawaii and
Mexico.

The headquarters is located at
' McAlister, Oklahoma, where the
first assembly was organized
twenty-fou- r years ago.

I Mrs. Lenora Hoover is the
' Worthy Advisor of the Jeffer-
sontown Assembly and Mrs. Jack

i finished the tenth grade or who j

are 17 years old. Graduates will
receive the Senior Red Cross
First Aid certificate as well as
credit for the First Aid Speciali-
zation Course required for the
ers not to accept loose sugar

A "One-Nm- ht btand training
course for troop committeemen
will be given Tuesday, October 8.

It will begin at 7:30 p. m. at the
Highland Presbyterian Church,
Highland Avenue and Cherokee
Road.

The Cherokee District will
sponsor two other valuable train-
ing courses of an entirely new
and different type from any ever
given previously in the Louisville
area.

One will be "Boyology" or "Boy
Psychology" and the other will
be a training course for junior
leaders. These will be held in the
winter, some time after the
Christmas holidays.

In addition to the above courses,
attention is called to an Elemen-
tary Course for Scout Leaders to
be given by the Council on two
week ends at Covered Bridge
October 12-1- 3 and October 19-2- 0.

Other Council-sponsore- d courses
will be the Advanced Course in
Scout Leadership and a speciliza-tio- n

course in Handicraft, both to
be held at Scout Headquarters for
six Monday nights beginning No-

vember 4 and ending December 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hubbard
and little daughter, Brenda Car-len- e,

spent Sunday with the lat-ter- 's

grandmother and uncle, Mrs.
Sola King and Louis

Wolflin is the Mother Advisor.
There , are eight assemblies in

Kentucky with 600 members, un
der the leadership of Mrs. Lloyd
Miller Payne of Louisville, Su-

preme Deputy.

Veterans Wanted

For Lockman Jobs

Veterans are desired by the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Exa-
miners for the War Department,
539 Federal Building, 6th and
Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky,
to fill the position of Lockman,
CPC-- 5, $2243.52 a year. Em-

ployment will be at the various
locks and dams within the Louis-
ville Engineer District on the
Ohio Green, Barren and Rough
Rivers.

All of the Lockman positions
will be filled only by veterans,
except in the absence of suffi-

cient qualified veterans.
Applicants will be rated on the

basis of their previous experience
in work which is similar to that
of the position. There is no
written examination. Applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
any first-o- r second-clas- s post
office, or from the Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, 539

Federal Building, 6th and Broad-
way, Louisville, Kentucky, and
should be received by the Board
no later than September 17, 1946.

The duties of a Lockman in-

clude the operation of the various
pieces of equipment at each in-

stallation, such as hand or power-operate- d

lock machinery, pumps,
air compressers, steam engines,
row-boa- t, and light plant. He
maintains and repairs the dam
and lock, paints powerhouse, etc.,
mows the weeds and grass, and
does other miscellaneous jobs.

Applicants must show that
they can swim and row a boat
skillfully, and that they have had
at least six months of experience
on lock and dam operation, or
on or about boats navigating dr
performing work on canalized
waters. Experience may include
the following: deckhand or
watchman on steam, gasoline, or
oil engine-propell- ed vessels,
dredges, derrick boats, sand-digger- s,

etc., or actual employment
on construction or repair of river
structures by means of floating
plant, or the operation of
launches.
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BOT MEETS GIRL ... A fence at the Bronx soo In New York Is no
barrier to two lovers who do a bit of long range necking as they meet
for the first time. Jack, right, a ot giraffe, decided It
was time to have a mate, so a female named JIU (left) was
Imported from East Africa. They'll occupy adjoining compartments
because It will be a couple of l befee the romance blossoms.

COUNTY RECREATION

SMOKE

RINGS

Charlie Vettiner

Copyright Applied For

in the Kentucky High School
Athlete, honored Valley's L.
M. Sanders and Richard Van
Hoose along with Jefferson

' County's Ray Baer.
All of these men have been

recipients of Smoke Ringer's
pipe award for service rend- -

This week's cob pipe award
goes to Sam Steinfeld for his
interest in Jefferson County
kids.

Sam took "time out from
his busy day to lend a help
ing hand to a group of about
20 kids who wanted to have
some fun boxing.

It's sorta stimulating to see
really busy men like Max Sand-
ers, Sam Steinfeld, E. P. White,
T. T. Knight, Irving Wayne and
other men of their calibre put
work aside and say, "We're for
kids."

Drove Flossie out to Simpson's
store in Fairdale to get a basket
of groceries she had won on some
kind of a radio program.

Had a nice chat with Mr. Simp-
son, Mrs. Caple, and the Kemp
boys. Heard that Charlie Simp
son is staying with the Navy and
getting promotions fast.

He's one of the lads ole Smokie
used to dish out the algerba to
while he was peddling knowledge
at Fairdale.

H. J. Priestly, Jeffersontown
principal, dropped into the office
Saturday. According to H. J. the
green and white may field a foot-

ball team.
As Ringer lights up again he

sees a note on the desk pad to
the effect that Charlie Blake is
combing the countryside in an
attempt to find a football coach.

Have you heard about the idea
E. P. White, genial county com-

missioner, has?
E. P. wants a Jefferson County

song. Just like our nation has
America and The Star Spangled
Banner Jefferson County should
have a song which identifys it
as soon as the first strains are
sung.

Commissioner White is prepar-
ed to go a long way in promoting
the idea. His plan calls for some
Jefferson Countian to write it.

That would be some great rec-

reation. Song writing. We think
you have something there, E. P.

Been a long time since we've
seen Eric Spiess. Bring Bobby,

New Law Does Not
Affect Disabled Vets

Disabled veterans enrolled in
job-traini- under the vocational
rehabilitation act are not affect-

ed by the new law "tightening
up" administration of the GI

training program, it was
pointed out today by Kenneth R.
Patterson, Chief of the Rehab-
ilitation and Training Division,
Veterans Administration Region-
al Office.

Specifically, the legislation re-

cently signed by the President
is designed to provide new stand-

ards for b training un-

der Public Law 346 (G.I. Bill of
Rights) provided for non-disabl- ed

veterans.
In answer to numerous re-

quests from veterans and em
ployers alike, Mr. Patterson said
that the established ceilings gov-

erning payment of subsistence al-

lowance and compensation for
productive labor ($175 for a
single veteran; $200 for those
with dependents, and the two
year limitation, does not pertain
to disabled veterans taking

training under Public
Law 16 (Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act. This act is carefully
supervised by the VA in every
detail and there has been no hint
of any misuse in Kentucky.

KY. BAPTISTS GIVE
$227,048 TO RELIEF

Dr. W. C. Boone, general sec

retary of Kentucky Baptist, an-- .

nounced that through sepiemoer
5 Kentucky Baptist churches had
given $227,048.48 to world relief
and rehabilitation. This includes
the gifts from over 900 of the
2,130 churches.

Plans to reach the goal of $287,-70- 0

have been made so this may

be done within the next few days.
In the Long Run Baptist Asso-

ciation, 59 of the 73 churches,
have given $49,751.60 of their goal
whirh in 168.312.49. James Stew
art, Louisville, is the director for
this section.

CHARLES VETTINER, Edilor.

Lola, Mary Ann and the dasch-und- s

over to see us.

The Spiesses are great for rec-

reation in the form of hobbies.
Always like to blow smoke rings
toward hobby recreation. You
can have a lot of fun hobbying.

Know who called Smokie to
invite him to attend a Kenwood
Civic Club meeting? Little Zel-m- a

Masden, who used to edit
Iho PnirHnl. Flash Zplma's n

civic minded young lady now.
Here's a smoke ring for Penile's

Shirley Love who received her
sheepskin from Fairdale last
spring. The gal's got a good
job. "So has Earl Cantrell," says
s,he.

Irving Wayne, manager of the
Armory, needed a secretary. Ac-

cording to Irving he had to have
a young lady who was depend-
able, hardworking intelligent
with a pleasant disposition.

Naturally he turned the nose
of his handsome chariot toward
Mount Holly Road out in Jef-
ferson County and signed up
pretty Carol Greschel.

You'll remember Carol as the
Fairdale girl who won the bank-
ers' speaking contest a few years
ago and the $40 that went with
it. Smokie will guarantee Irv
Wayne that all of these county
gals are great.

The Junior Olympic movies
are ready for showing. Looked
them over the other day and saw
such Jefferson County movie stars
as Jim Bates, Fern Creek; Orville
Stivers, Buechel; Ed Torstrick,
Judge Barker, E. P. White and
Ray Baer from all over the rural
area.

Wait till Max Sanders sees
himself at the Fairdale Olympics.
We mean on the screen. Best
pictures we have of the chair-
man of the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation
Board.

It's going to be a lot of fun
for Jefferson County's youngsters
and oldsters, too, to see them-
selves as Hollywood would see
them.

Smoke Ringer's congratulations
to Emmett Goranflo's fighting
Anchorage eleven which took the
measure of Harrodsburg Satur-
day 25-0- .

Ole Smokie is anxious to see
leather in the air at Fern Creek,
Okolona, Valley, Fairdale and
J'town again. There'll be some
games when those teams tie up.

Tobacco has burned out but
we'll have another can for next
week when we'll blow more
smoke rings out over Jefferson
County.

f

Football Clinics

To Start Sept. 21

Boys, under high school age,
are going to get to play football
and learn the fundamentals of
the game in the Jefferson Coun
ty Playground and Recreation
Board's Saturday morning clinics.

Oakley , Brown assistant super-
visor of county recreation, an-

nounced that clinics were sched-

uled to begin at county locations
at 9:30 a.m. September 21 A
number of communities have in-

dicated their interest.
The boys will be taught to

pass, punt, drop kick, place kick '

and football formations. Touch
football will be in order but no
tackling is planned unless equip-me- nt

is available. To date foot-- 1

ball equipment has been difficult
to procure.

A county-wid- e series of foot-
ball contests involving the funda-
mentals learned in the clinics is
planned for November. This will
bring together boys and specta-

tors from many of the county's
communities. Awards for effi-

ciency will be made by the Jef-

ferson County Playground and
Recreation Board.

Our Grounds of Agreement
Catholics and Protestants, as

we eye one another ,are often
likely to forget that we are bound
by close ties in this twentieth
century battle against the forces
of unbelief. We are so close to

another that, missing the forest
for the we tend to enlarge
upon our rather than
upon our points of agreement.

Just think of it all of us re-

ceive the Bible as the Word of
God. All of us take our oath
upon it and there are many of us,
Catholics and protestants, who
spend many hours of each week

its sacred pages.

We believe in of course,
and most of us believe in the
Holy Trinity of Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, with the truth in-

cluded in that belief, namely,
that Jesus of Nazareth was at

Church To Introduce
Planned Recreation

A request has come to the of-

fices of the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
from the Sunnydale Evangelical
Reformed Church for a recrea-
tion program.

The Sunnydale Church, located
just off the Dixie Highway, is
interested in a program which
would provide recreation for the
family groups. Mrs. Eppinger,
who contacted the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-
tion Board, stated that the
women were anxious to take
part in folk games and dances
while the younger group would
like games.

Oakley Brown, assistant super-
visor of county recreation, met
with the church group Tuesday
to explain the county recreation
set-u- p and to lay out a program
which would suit the needs of
the people. One program is
planned for each month as a

starter with plans for enlarge-
ment as the interest increases.

A "Flying Squadron" from the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board's office will be
assigned to handle the program.

SHORT SHOTS

Kenneth farmer, popular prin-
cipal of Greathouse School, is in-

terested in the Work Shop type
of recreation for youngsters of
his area.

35 boys and girls gathered at
the newly organized Fincastle
teenage club Thursday night.
Mrs. Mildred Broadbeck is in
charge of the group.

An old fashioned barn dance
is planned for Thursday by the
"Canteen," the Fincastle teen age
group.

Bertha Trunnell, principal of
Auburndale School, attended the
Saturday meeting of the Ken-

wood Teen Age Club in her school
and had more fun than the teen
agers.

Out at High View Tom Tindall
is pitching hard for fall recera-tio-

for those youngsters.
T. T. Knight, personable chief

of education in Okolona, has a

recreation program planned for
his area which is amazing.
There'll be fun in Okolona this
winter.

Ben Gramig is handling the!
boxers for the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
at Cane Run.

Nelson Goodwin wants a box-

ing program for his community's

the

of

now

CATHOLIC INFORMATION
REV. JOSEPH NEWMAN

trees,
differences

perusing
God,

true and true man.
believe, Catholics and

that have soul
to live forever, and

the human has re-
deemed by death of
on Calvary. We believe, as well,

not lasting
created

better day,
shall reunion

our family and in
eternity.

We in sin.
and all it We admit

Commandments and in
grant it is pos-

sible for man, free to
go against the law God and
place himself in what call

state sin.
We in the great

nity of the individual
he be weak or genius or

NEWS

County Forest Affords

Recreation Extension

Yost, county forester, and
Charlie Vettiner, recreation chief,

planning cooperatively for
lot of recreation in the county
forest. The two men, accomp-
anied by Mr. L. H. Weir, field
secretary for the National Rec-

reation Association, have been
in the for suitable
for recreation.

Spots were located where pic-

nic tables to be set up and
an area been selected where
Mr. Yost and crew of men will
clear trails for hiking groups
which will be sponsored by the
Jefferson County Playground and
Board.

Oakley Brown is laying plans
for groups various com-

munities of the county to make
hay rides and hikes to the newly
acquired area in order that they
may be acquainted with the vast
possibilities for recreation which
lie in the forest. According to
the recreation supervisors an en-

tirely new field of recreation is
to unfolded to Jefferson Coun-
ty with the formal opening of
the forest

With the advent of fall there
will be naure explorations, in
the spring a study of flowers and

along health-givin- g

and in the summer picnics,
camping and nature study.
The recreational possibilities are
unlimited in Jefferson County's
forest.

j Mrs. Smokeringer Gets
Cash Groceries

A few weeks ago there appear-
ed in The Jeffersonian a funny
story, by Flossie "Mrs.
Smoke Ringer" Vettiner about
wise crack made by Patricia
"Junior Smoke Ringer." The
Sunday Courier-Journ- picked
up story and ran it in "The
Funny Bone." This pays one
dollar.

But that's not all because the
day before Mrs. Smokie's name
was called on an advertising pro-

gram over radio station WGRC.
That meant $5 basket of

Simpson's Store
Fairdale.

Lightning had struck in
same place twice.

recreation at Newburg.
Mrs. Lee Moore was

named chairman of the newly
organized Auburndale Recreation
Committee which is affiliated

the Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board.

imbecile. A man's man, beloved
of God and deserving respect
from his fellow men.

follow the Law of Love,
the Golden Rule down
us our Savior. Catholic or
Protestant, we call the same God
our Father, the same Christ our
Brother.

There are differences, it is true
important differences which

each to follow his own con-

science wherever it takes him.
But have so much in com-

mon; we stand to lose so much
by sniping and bitterness; we
gain so much by practicing
ity; our enemies are more rabid,
more violent, more powerful

j ever before in history. Why
I can't join hands and make

cause against the forces
j of godlessness that threatens now
I to overwhelm us, Catholic and
Protestant alike?

For explanation of anything
Catholic ask Catholic. Writ
Rev. Jos. A Newman, Director,
Catholic Information Society, St
Helen's Parish, Shively, Ky.

A NEWS ITEM: Photic
The Jeffersonian. MM.

YOUNG AMERICA
Editorial

The year is 1928 place is the football field of
Western Teachers' College.

A kid, playing his last game, came trotting
off the field. Somehow there was a feeling that was a
part that field that stadium as the band played Auld
Lang Syne for him as he left the field.

That kid never forgot the place he played. Always
there was a yearning to turn back the years, hunt again
with Ed Diddle and Rex and play on that field another
time.

Years pass it's the kid's a man and he
knows that to satisfy that restless feeling he's got to make
a sentimental journey.

Out on that same sod where the kid had
sung his swan song 18 years ago there was a
man going into the same football stance he had learned
from "Sweede" and Ed a long time ago.

Nobody was in the stands, but to the former
fullback it had the same faces, the field was the one he had
played on and loved.

What's the story, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson County?
Every kid loves the place where has played. Even'
though years pass, those memories are his greatest treas-
ures.

Years from now kid may make a sentimental
journey back to one of the county playgrounds and say,
"Thank you for your county recreation."

Sponsored Br A.
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